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tree, from whose fruit the priests will harvest, oil to anoint to make us free. See the

lamb of our atonement as he opens his arms to greet, all who

gladly come unto him and gather to his mercy seat.
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See the lamb and see the scape-goat then see the people choosing one One to ever bear their sorrows and one they will ever shun. See the lamb of our atonement as he
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op-ens his arms to greet, all who glad-ly come in-to him and gather to his mer-cy seat.
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lamb up-on the cross now as he is raised for all to see see his

mf See the lamb up-on the cross now as he is raised for all to see.
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grain. See the tombs and graves made empty as he brings them to life again. See the

Lamb of our atonement as he opens his arms to greet all who
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gladly come unto him and gather to His mercy seat. His mercy seat, His mercy seat._His mercy seat._